Buck converter is one kind of typical nonlinear system. It produces unstable behavior in the running of the system. With the change of output electric capacity ESR, bifurcation and chaos behaviors are shown in the system. The mechanism that produced the phenomenon is analyzed by using the Floquet theory and stabilization method to control the instabilities of the converter is proposed as well. Analysis shows that the method widens the stability boundary of Buck converter and is in favor of the system steady running. The simulation result proves that the accuracy of theoretical analysis.
INTRODUCTION
As one kind of typical topology in switching converter, Buck converter is widely applied in industry and civilian systems [1] . This converter usually adopts PWM controlling methods [2] , regulates output voltage and inductor current, and gets the desired output results. The present study shows that Buck converter controlled PWM is one nonlinear system. It will produce nonlinear behaviors such as period doubling bifurcation [3] , Hopf bifurcation [4] , multi volume cycle [5] , chaos [6] and so on. Comparatively, unstable behavior of Buck converter that is regulated by impulse frequency is studied rarely. The document [7] researched that the bifurcation behavior of Constant-on time controlled Buck converter. The results showed that with the change of output electric capacity ESR, the system produced obvious bifurcation and chaos phenomenon. The document [8] analyzed the stability of the system that finite-off time controlled Buck converter with the change of output capacitance. But these documents analyzed neither if the unstable behavior was produced when constant-on time controlled Buck converter changed, nor presented the method of stabilization the closed-loop system and extension the stability boundary of circuit parameters.
So this paper established the discrete model of Constant-on time controlled Buck converter, analyzed the unstable behavior when Constant-on time controlled Buck converter changed, discussed the bifurcation path, and showed phase diagram of period doubling bifurcation, multi volume period bifurcation and chaos of the system. Based on Floquet theory [9] and the monodromy matrix theories [10, 11] , this paper proposed the method that controlled the unstable behavior and expand the stability boundary of system, finally make chaos behavior of system stable one periodic stable.
The second section of this paper shows the schematic of the entire system and established the discrete model. Third section analyzed the bifurcation behavior of closed loop system. The fourth section researched deeply the method of stabilization the converter. The last section is conclusion.
II. DISCRETE-TIME MODEL OF THE COT CONTROLLED BUCK CONVERTER
The schematic and mainly operation waveforms are as Fig .1 (a) and (b) shown, separately. The constant-on time (COT) controller is composed of comparator, ON-Timer, and R-S flip-flop. As the output voltage u o of the converter is lower than the reference U r , the output of the R-s flip-flop becomes high and the switching tube is turned on. Therefore, the u o goes high gradually, and the ON time interval of the switching tube is determined by the COT controller. After the COT time interval passes by, a narrow pulse is export by the COT controller, and the R-S flip-flop is reset. The switching tube is turned off after that, the voltage value of u o is getting small. As the output voltage reaches U r , the switching tube is turned on again, and the next operational period is start. The State matrices and the Output matrices are shown in Tab. I. 
By the control strategy we have 0
control strategy can be rewritten as
Normal vector is as shown
Also, we have 0 h  . 
III. THE BIFURCATION BEHAVIOR
In order to facilitate the analysis, we select circuit parameters as shown in the Tab. II. As we all know, the output of the R-s flip-flop becomes high and the switching tube is turned on when the output voltage reaches U r . And u o goes high gradually, and the ON time interval of the switching tube is determined by the COT controller. After the COT time interval passes by, a narrow pulse is export by the COT controller, and the R-S flip-flop is reset. The switching tube is turned off after that, the voltage value of u o is getting small. As the output voltage reaches U r , the switching tube is turned on again, and the next operational period is start.
At the time instant as the switching tube turns off, if the output voltage still lower than U r , the switching tube will remains off state, and enters the next switching period. In such case, the multi-switching period oscillation occurs. Till the output voltage becomes higher than Ur at the switching off time instant, the COT controller recovered.
When T on in COT controlled Buck converter changes, the system output signal will change. As COT time interval is decreased, output voltage and inductor current will from stable one periodic state, Multi volume period bifurcation to chaos. The circuit system is simulated using PSIM simulation software. Output voltage waveform obtained is shown as this section. When T on =37.5u，output voltage is stable one periodic state, and the simulation waveform is shown as Fig .2 .
As T on equals to 25u, output voltage enters period doubling bifurcation, and the simulation waveform is shown as Fig .3 . 
I. STABILIZATION OF BIFURCATION BEHAVIORS
For chaos phenomena of COT controlled Buck converter is controlled, and the system is stabled to stable one periodic state, the section proposes that the inductor current is sampled, and one voltage feedback loop method is added. The schematic diagram is shown as Fig .6 . By the control strategy that： 0
so the control strategy is rewritten as 
Mathematical model is shown as Tab. III. Normal vector is as shown
II. CONCLUSIONS
The COT controlled Buck converter shows period doubling bifurcation and multi volume period bifurcation phenomena. The studies have shown that with gradually reduce of COT time interval, closed-loop system is from stable one periodic state, to period doubling bifurcation , to multi volume period bifurcation, in the end to unstable chaos state. So COT time interval becomes key point in engineering application. Sampling the inductor current and adding to one voltage feedback loop can stabilize unstable output voltage to stable one periodic state. Simulation results prove that analysis accuracy. Results of this paper can be used to guide the parameter design of COT controlled Buck converter . It has theoretical guidance significance for the industrial application.
